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Exploring our community
Today is all about the physical environment we live in and
our local community, thinking about the physical features,
special landmarks and places that are all around us and
what makes our community special to us.
Having a strong understanding of where we live, the people,
languages and customs of our community is good for our
wellbeing by promoting our sense of belonging and identity,
recognising our unique characteristics and celebrating the
things we share.
Spending time in our community spaces or joining in local
events and celebrations can help us to be physically active and
support our health and wellbeing.

Having a strong understanding of
where we live, the people, languages
and customs of our community is
good for our wellbeing.

Making new frie
nds

Exploring the park
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Activity 1 everybody together
This activity is designed to encourage children to think about the place
they live, places they have visited and their favourite places in their
local community.

Making a community map

Resources

Activity outline
Depending on the geographic location of your setting you may need to
adapt the activity to meet your children’s geographical spread. If you
have lots of children from different areas, you may want to print or draw
your own map covering those areas that families live, identifying where
the children are from and if they are neighbours.
Ideally children would take a walk around the local area looking for
landmarks, special buildings, shops etc. and record these on a camera
for later discussion. If this is not possible due to Government guidelines
follow the process below.
• Explain to children what we mean by community (the people and
places in our local area) and encourage them to think about the people
who live in their local area and the places that they travel to, this could
be friends and family, shops, soft play centres, fast food outlets, church
or other religious places of worship, police and fire services, postal
workers, refuse collectors, vets, doctors, schools, retirement home etc.
• Encourage children to share their experiences of their community and
talk about their favourite places to go with their family
• Give each child some A3/4 paper and ask them to draw/paint their
favourite place to visit in the community, ensure children are able to
draw/paint as many places as they wish to, including their own home
or family members
• Ask children to paint the background of your community map and add
a road
• Once complete add the name of your community on the top of your
map or if you have a big geographical spread label it ‘our communities’
• Ask the children to stick their community pictures onto your map and
add a label for each. Find a space for your map and pin it onto a wall
at child height so children can interact
with the map
• Talk about all the special places on
the map, offer children a chance to
keep adding to the map by drawing
their families, cars, buses, trains or
further buildings
• Ensure your map includes the
languages used in your community.

Favourite places
in our town

• Map of local area (you ma
y wish
to draw your own on a large
piece of paper for reference
if
your children are from differe
nt
localities
• Large sheets of paper for
the
community map
• A3/4 paper
• Pens/pencils/felt tips/pain
t and
brushes
• Stick glue

Home learning
Ask parents about their favourite places
in the community, send home some
paper and coloured pencils/felts so they
can draw a picture with their child at
home of a place they visit, once returned
ask their child to add it to the map.

Extension idea
Encourage children to continue adding
to the map so you have a really full
community map. Take real photos of
your community and add these to the
map e.g. the local bus or train station
with a timetable and menus from a local
restaurant etc.
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Activity 2 design a home
Homes come in many shapes and sizes and are made from a
range of different materials. In this activity children are going to
use their creativity to design a home and problem solving skills to
think about how to make it secure.

Design a home
Activity outline
• Look at the story of the 3 little pigs and discuss the materials they
used to build their houses - straw, sticks and bricks. Talk about
children’s own homes, what they are made out of and how strong
they are to keep children safe and warm in all different types of
weather. Show the children images (either printed or on an iPad)
of different types of homes around the world e.g. an igloo made
from snow or homes made from straw or mud, alongside pictures
of homes with flat roofs or mobile homes and caravans
• Tell the children they are going to design their own home and they
can use whatever materials they like to make their home, show
them the different materials available to them. Decide if you want
the children to work together in pairs or if they will work alone on
their design
• Encourage children’s ideas and support them with their problem
solving ideas for securing their house design
• Once complete, ask children to talk about their design, what
worked, what didn’t and to test their house design by adding a
small world person indoors
• Offer the children the camera to take an image of their house
design
• Store the houses and enable children to bring them into the small
world play if they wish to.

Resources
• A range of different loose parts,
wood, pebbles, straw, sticks, foil,
wheels and material for the house
design
• Printed images of homes or links
to images that can be shown on a
tablet/iPad
• A range of materials to secure the
house parts e.g. clear tape, glue,
stapler, elastic bands or paper
clips
• Junk modelling materials
• Small world people
• Paints and brushes
• Camera to photograph the
finished houses
• Space to display the finished
homes

Extension idea
Leave a basket of materials in your creative space so children
can further explore their ideas e.g. how can you make the house
waterproof?

What will your home look like?
Home learning
Upload the children’s images
for parents to view. Ask parents
to talk to their child about their
design, how it was made, who it
was for etc.
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Activity 3 Geocaching
Geocaching is a treasure hunting game using GPS coordinates
on a smartphone and is a great activity for some physical
activity outdoors. The cache you search for is usually a
waterproof box with a treasure somebody has left behind. You
take the treasure and replace it with a piece of treasure you
have brought in readiness for the next person to find. You can
sign up to the geocaching website and choose a find with a
low difficulty rating close to your provision.
Read more about Geocaching
https://www.geocaching.com/play

Resources
• Link to the geocaching website or
app
• Route test and risk assess prior
to your outing
• A smart phone
• A small treasure to place in the
cache
• Camera

Geocaching
Activity outline
• Sign up to the geocaching website or download their app onto
your nursery smartphone and choose a low difficulty walk
close to your nursery setting and enter the coordinates into
your phone (ensure you: use your nursery smartphone, not
your personal one in line with safeguarding procedures), have
checked the route and completed a risk assessment before
taking the children
• Tell the children they are going to go on a treasure hunt and
you don’t know what treasure they will find in the treasure
box. Explain how you are going to find the treasure using your
phone (rather than a treasure map)
• Discuss the treasure you should take with you to replace any
treasure you take from the box, for the next people to find
• Once the children are ready to go, start your route and follow
the coordinates. Use the walk route to discuss any landmarks
you see, shops, numbers on bus routes etc
• As you get close to the GPS spot, turn your phone off
and encourage the children to look for the treasure box
themselves. Take some photos of the children finding the
treasure box
• Open the box and see if there is any treasure (if there is more
than one item, choose just one and then replace it with your
own treasure). Complete the log book to let people know you
have found the treasure and pop it back in the box. Return it
to the place you found it before returning to the nursery.

Finding treasure

Extension idea
Create your own ‘Treasure Hunt’ story
book using photos you have taken on your
treasure hunt search. Add the photos onto
card and scribe the children’s words. Use
a hole punch and treasure tags to secure
the book and look at it together with the
children. Place it in your book area so
children can revisit the experience.

Home learning
Make some copies of your ‘Treasure
Hunt’ story book and invite parents to
take it home with them to read with their
child. Share the link to the geocaching
website and top tips for geocaching on
CBeebies with the parents in case this is
something they wish to do as a family.
Read more

https://bbc.in/3pTYv6E
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Activity 4 recycling rangers

Activity outline
• Talk to the children about all the people that help keep the
community safe and clean. This could be firefighters, police, nurses,
litter pickers and dustbin lorries that take our rubbish away
• Ask the children to indicate who has a recycling bin at home
and who helps out by putting their rubbish in the recycling
bin. Encourage them to share their knowledge and experience
of recycling and discuss the harm it does to the environment/
community when rubbish is left lying around or is not recycled
• Watch the short video (approx. 5 mins) and talk about the recycling
symbol https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6jQ7y_qQYUA
• Show the children the tuff tray/large paper on the floor with the
rubbish and ask them to sort out the recycling into the four baskets
labelled with ‘paper, plastic, metals and rubbish bin. Place one piece
in each basket as a prompt for children. If you have large numbers
of children you may need a few sets of the four baskets to avoid
over crowding
• Ask the children if they can help to sort the rubbish into the right
baskets ready to be recycled
• Once complete, talk to children about the recycling journey – all
recycled rubbish goes to the recycling centre to be sorted and
re-used or turned into something new e.g. plastic milk cartons
could be part of a car. Rubbish that goes into a rubbish bin can’t
ever be used again
• Once complete, talk about the importance of picking up your
rubbish and putting it in the right bin and if you are out in the
community and can’t find a bin then you should always take your
rubbish home with you.

• Recycling items
• Tuff tray or similar
• 4 tubs/baskets for sorting
recycling
• Trucks/dustbin lorry (optional)

• Tablet/computer/iPad to view
shor t recycling video

use Nursery

Recycling rangers

Resources

Recycling rangers

Extension idea
Use junk modelling materials to create
recycled robots, demonstrating how items
can be recycled and re-purposed.

Home learning
Ask parents to let their child help with
the recycling at home and to look for the
recycling symbol on items they have in
the home.

Image: Simon Ho

Recycling is an important way to keep nature and ourselves healthy.
Supporting children to learn all about recycling will also keep our
communities clean.
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Activity 4 continued
Further learning ideas
• Look at the different roles of people in your community
• Invite key people from the community for a video chat
about their role
• Make links with organisations such as your local allotment
group for visits once children are able to go out into the
community
• Use sticks and playdough to create buildings in your
community
• Use junk modelling to make 3D buildings and stick them
onto a large piece of paper, draw a road around the
buildings and add some cars
• Request an events calendar from your local council
and plan events that you can celebrate or attend (if
government guidance allows)

Modelling clay

Further resources and links:
Barnaby Bears Adventures
(Geography Association)
https://bit.ly/3pJ3jeJ
Murray visits a recycling centre
video (Sesame Street)

Babies and toddlers

https://bit.ly/3dLYUWl

• Take babies and toddlers out into the community for
walks
• Make a display of the people in your baby room
family, adding photos of all the babies, staff and
parents that are part of your baby room community
• Fill a tuff tray with junk modelling material for babies
to explore.

Geocaching Top Tips (CBeebies)
https://bbc.in/3qNIjoD
Geocaching
https://bit.ly/3aN0Eg3

					

National Day Nurseries Association
At NDNA, we don’t just provide nursery membership, lobby government and offer training, we are
dedicated to making a difference. We are a charity that believes in quality and sustainability so we put
our members’ businesses at the very heart of ours. We enhance, support, nurture, cherish and challenge.
Every year we run an annual Healthy Body, Happy Me campaign to encourage better health and
happiness by giving nurseries FREE resources for play, learning and fun.
Get involved with our 2021 campaign and help keep your children happy and healthy.
NDNA strongly recommends that all activities taken from the Healthy Body Happy Me guides are carefully
risk assessed in line with your own setting’s policies on safeguarding, mobile phone usage and healthy eating.

National Day Nurseries Association
National Early Years Enterprise Centre, Longbow Close, Huddersfield HD2 1GQ
01484 407070 marketing@ndna.org.uk
#HealthyBodyHappyMe

www.ndna.org.uk/healthy

As NDNA members you get an exclusive

10%
off
every order
Visit tts-group.co.uk and log in to your
account to receive your discount

shop now at
tts-group.co.uk

Giant Outdoor Bio
Building Blocks 26PK
EY11791 RRP £244.95

EXCLUSIVE MEMBER
DISCOUNT

£220.46

